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As model organism-based research shifts from forward to reverse genetics 24 approaches, largely due to the ease of genome editing technology, a low frequency of 25 abnormal phenotypes is being observed in lines with mutations predicted to lead to 26 deleterious effects on the encoded protein. In zebrafish, this low frequency is in part 27 explained by compensation by genes of redundant or similar function, often resulting 28 from the additional round of teleost-specific whole genome duplication within 29
vertebrates. Here we offer additional explanations for the low frequency of mutant 30 phenotypes. We analyzed mRNA processing in seven zebrafish lines with mutations 31 expected to disrupt gene function, generated by CRISPR/Cas9 or ENU mutagenesis 32 methods. Five of the seven lines showed evidence of genomic compensation by means 33 of altered mRNA processing: one through a skipped exon that did not lead to a frame 34 shift, one through nonsense-associated splicing that did not lead to a frame shift, and 35 three through the use of cryptic splice sites. These results highlight the need for a 36 methodical analysis of the mRNA produced in mutant lines before making conclusions 37 or embarking on studies that assume loss of function as a result of a given genomic 38 change. Furthermore, recognition of the types of genomic adaptations that can occur 39 may inform the strategies of mutant generation. 40
41
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Introduction
57
The recent increased use of reverse genetic approaches has been largely driven 58 by the ease, affordability of construction, and implementation of the CRISPR/Cas9 and 59 TALEN systems. Recent communications recount numerous cases of generated 60 mutations in genes of interest lacking an expected effect on phenotypes [1, 2] . The shift 61 from antisense-based knockdown (morpholinos, RNAi) to mutant generation (gene 62 targeting/TILLING methods) resulted in discrepancies in phenotypes, leading 63 researchers to question the specificity and mechanisms of anti-sense technologies and 64 also the methods by which mutants are generated [3] . A screen for essential genes 65 performed in a human cultured cell line found little correlation between genes identified 66 with short hairpin RNA (shRNA) silencing and CRISPR/Cas9 methods [4] . While 67 genome editing methods, such as the CRISPR/Cas9 and TALENs systems, have 68 proven to be an efficient and effective way to reduce or eliminate gene function, a 69 frequent lack of a mutant phenotype is observed, often explained by genetic 70 compensation. This is a process wherein related genes or pathway members are 71 differentially regulated in the mutants to compensate for the targeted loss of a specific 72 gene [3] . 73
In addition to genetic compensation, other mechanisms to recover the function of 74 genes harboring homozygous mutations involve alternative processing of mRNA (what 75 we refer to here as genomic compensation). For example, variations in essential splice 76 sites (ESS) often lead to loss of function resulting in human disease [5, 6] ; however, 77 there are several well described ways that function may be recovered [7] [8] [9] . In canonical 78 pre-mRNA splicing, joining exons for a functional product requires the presence of a 5' 79 splice donor sequence (intronic GU), a branchpoint adenosine, the polypyrimidine tract, 80 and a splice acceptor sequence (intronic AG). Base variations in the ESSs lead to one 81 of four outcomes, in order of frequency: 1) exon skipping, 2) activation of cryptic splice 82 sites, 3) activation of cryptic start sites producing a pseudo-exon within the intron or 4) 83 intron inclusion, in the case of short or terminal introns [10] . Mutations in ESSs that lead 84 to skipped exons may result in transcripts that escape nonsense-mediated decay 85 (NMD), the surveillance system that reduces errors in gene expression, if the exon skip 86
does not lead to a frame shift and premature translation termination codon (PTC) [11] . 87
Cryptic splice sites are present throughout the genome both by chance and through 88 evolution of introns [12] and their activation and use by splicing machinery is typical 89 when exon definitions (such as the natural splice sequences) have been altered [13, 90 14] . Depending on the location of the cryptic splice site used, and the impact on the 91 sequence and frame, functional transcripts may still be generated. 92
Nonsense-associated alternative splicing, in which a PTC-containing exon is 93 skipped, may also restore the reading frame of a mutated gene [8] . Again, if the exon 94 skip does not lead to a frame shift and new PTC, and the skipped exon does not contain 95 essential motifs, functional transcripts may be generated. Location of the PTC also 96 determines whether the nascent transcripts will be subject to NMD [15] 
Results
117
To investigate how a functional product could be made from a gene containing a 118 putative loss-of-function mutation, we randomly selected seven mutant zebrafish lines 119 generated through chemical-or CRISPR-mediated mutagenesis to study (Table 1) ). Lines were generated with point mutations throughout the genome 124 using classical ENU mutagenesis [22] , followed by association of the induced mutations 125 with protein-coding genes using whole exome sequencing methods [1] . We selected 126 five lines that had mutations in essential splice sites and one line with a nonsense 127 mutation (creb3l3a sa18218 ), with the aim to investigate the genome's ability to 128 compensate for induced mutations through the generation of novel alternative 129 transcripts. In addition to the 6 ZMP lines with ENU-induced base changes, a line with a 130 CRISPR/Cas9-generated deletion was included. cDNA sequence and transcript levels 131 of pooled wildtype and homozygous mutant larvae were analyzed. 132
Two of the five ZMP lines with ESS mutations lose the predicted exon 134
To determine whether each ZMP line containing an ESS mutation results in the 135 predicted skipping of an exon, adult heterozygote mutant zebrafish were incrossed and 136 their offspring were pooled or individually processed into total RNA and cDNA. sa18382 has a point mutation in the essential splice acceptor site of intron 155 33-34 (g.64427G>T) (Fig 1) . To determine whether the point mutation results in 156 skipping of the subsequent exon (e34) and use of the (next) essential splice acceptor 157 site of intron 34-35, we performed PCR amplification using primers targeted to flanking 158 exons of cDNA (synthesized from individual, genotyped larvae; 713-bp amplicon), 159 followed by Sanger sequencing. As expected, cDNA sequencing confirmed that exon 34 160 
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To look for the use of a cryptic splice donor site, a flanking region of gDNA 199 isolated from individual larvae was amplified and sequenced. The wildtype sequence at 200 the 5' end of intron 10-11 includes the splice donor "GT". However, in the mutant allele, 201 the first base is mutated to an "A", resulting in the loss of the splice donor site. The 202 mutated intronic sequence begins "ATATGT…", which provides a cryptic splice donor 203 site ("GT") 3 and 4 bases downstream of the mutated wildtype splice donor site (Fig 4) . sa18218 has a nonsense mutation in exon 2 of 10 (g.357C>T), which 224 changes codon CAA to TAA, a PTC (Fig 5) . PCR amplification of cDNA (wildtype and 225 homozygous pooled larval intestines) followed by gel electrophoresis revealed two 226 bands in homozygous mutants but only the expected wildtype band in the wildtype 227 siblings (Fig 5) . cDNA sequencing of the bands showed alternative transcripts with the 228 unexpected omission of exon 2 in homozygous mutant but not in wildtype larvae. 229
Splicing out exon 2 (114bp encoding 38 AA) does not lead to a frame shift. The 230 nonsense mutation was found to occur in a predicted exonic splice enhancer (ESE) 231 sequence using the web-based prediction tool, ESEFinder [24] . Mutation of an ESE, an 232 important aspect of exon definition, could explain the failure of the mutated cDNA to 233 include exon 2. By qPCR, transcript levels of 6-dpf creb3l3a sa18218/sa18218 dissected 234 intestines did not differ significantly from their wildtype siblings (Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney 235 test; p>0.05). 236
237
A CRISPR-induced deletion in smyd1a correlates with the use of upstream cryptic 238
splice sites 239
To confirm that genomic adaptation is not a phenomenon specific to ENU-240 mutagenized lines, we analyzed a 7-bp deletion in exon 3 of smyd1a (g.6948_6955del; 241 SET and MYND domain containing 1A) which was generated using CRISPR/Cas9 242 targeting methods. The 7-bp deletion leads to a predicted frame shift and PTC (48/485 243 AA produced) (Fig 6) . However, smyd1a mb4/mb4 larvae did not display a mutant 244 phenotype as determined by whole-mount immunostaining at 28 hpf using the F59 245 antibody which recognizes slow myosin heavy chain specifically expressed in zebrafish 246 slow myofibers; myosin expression and sarcomere organization were the same in the 247 mutants and wildtype controls. To look for evidence of novel alternative splicing, 248 smyd1a cDNA was sequenced from wildtype and mutant embryos by cloning full-length 249 PCR products. As expected, all 20 wildtype cDNA clones had the smyd1a wildtype 250 sequence and all 20 clones from the homozygous mutant embryos contained the 7-bp 251 deletion in exon 3. However, 6 of the 20 cDNA clones from mutant embryos exhibited 252 alternative splicing at exon 2 (Fig 6) . Three clones had an alternative splice event using 253 a cryptic splice acceptor site ("AG") in exon 2, located 13-bp downstream of the wildtype 254 splice acceptor site, leading to a 13-bp deletion at the 5' end of the exon 2. Similarly, 255 sequence data from another three clones show the use of a cryptic splice acceptor site 256 ("AG") 40 bp downstream of the wildtype splicing site, resulting in a 40-bp deletion at 257 the 5' region of exon 2. Both deletions are predicted to lead to a frame shift and 258 premature translation termination. qPCR studies revealed transcript levels of 1-and 2-259 dpf smyd1a mb4/mb4 zebrafish were down 13-fold compared to wildtype siblings 260 (Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test, p=0.000077). 261
262
Discussion
263
In this report, we analyzed the genomic adaptations that arise in zebrafish in 264 response to ENU-and CRISPR-induced mutations (Table 2) Since ESS mutations often lead to human disease [6] , in vivo models are critical 295 to our understanding. However, we found that skipping an exon may still lead to a viable 296 product: if the exon is divisible by 3 and thus its omission does not lead to a frame shift 297 and PTC, transcript levels were not subject to NMD (creb3l3a sa18218 , slc27a2a sa30701 ). In 298 both of these lines, sequence alignment with the human orthologue revealed no 299 essential motifs in the skipped exons. Examination of intron-spanning reads from 300 available temporal expression data revealed no evidence of the alternative transcripts 301 we identified in this study in wildtype larvae [32] , suggesting that they did not result from 302 wildtype alternative splicing events. 303
In this study, we report that five of seven analyzed zebrafish lines with induced 304 mutations show evidence of genomic adaptation and contribute to the growing data of 305 how to produce successful knockout models. Our data support a hypothesis that there 306 may be a surveying mechanism that could detect mutations and adapt mRNA 307 alternative splicing to cope with the loss of function. Analysis of cDNA sequence in 308 mutant alleles may allow for prediction of genomic adaptation, simply by scanning for 309 proximal cryptic splice and initiation sites that might be used for alternative transcripts. sites, especially those in frame to the natural/altered cryptic splice site, 2) check 324 whether a nonsense mutation is in a predicted splicing enhancer sequence using 325 available web tools, and 3) in the case of expected exon skip, analyze the exonic 326 sequence for essential motifs and whether the exon length is divisible by 3. Since 327 shorter introns that precede expected affected exons may be retained (instead of exon 328 skip), intron length is also a factor to consider when generating mutants. Performing 329 these steps near the start of a project can inform the nature and location of mutations 330 that would most likely result in a loss-of-function mutant with a phenotype of interest. 331
Materials and Methods
333
Zebrafish husbandry 334
All procedures in this study were approved by the Carnegie Institution Animal 335
Care and Use Committee (Protocol# 139) or the Institutional Animal Care and Use 336
Committee of the University of Maryland (Permit Number: 0610009). All lines were 337 raised and crossed according to zebrafish husbandry guidelines [36] . 338 339
Genotyping carriers (ZMP lines) 340
Heterozygotes for each mutation were identified through a fin-clip based gDNA 341 isolation (REDExtract-N-Amp Tissue PCR kit; Sigma-Aldrich), PCR amplification of a 342 400-600 bp region around the mutation using designed primer sets (MacVector, Primer 343 3), and Sanger sequencing using a nested sequencing primer. (Primer sets and 344 conditions are in S2 Table. ) 345
For the creb3l3a sa18218 line, an NaOH-based DNA extraction method was used to 346 extract gDNA from fin tissues. Genotyping primers were designed using dCAPS finder 347 For each line with a mutation in an ESS, larvae were collected from incrosses of 353 identified heterozygotes and 10-20 6-dpf larvae were pooled for generating RNA 354 samples (using above protocol). RNA samples served as template to generate cDNA 355 (iScript cDNA Synthesis Kit, Bio-Rad). cDNA samples were PCR amplified to provide 356 amplicon sizes of 400-700 bp) and the products were separated and sized using gel 357 electrophoresis. For lines that showed evidence of a skipped exon, individual larvae 358 were genotyped and treated similarly to above to correlate amplicon size with genotype. 359 360
To generate cDNA after genotyping individual larvae for qPCR analysis (ZMP 361
lines) 362
Adults that were found to carry the ESS mutation were incrossed and the 363 progeny collected. Individual 6-dpf larvae underwent a Trizol-based RNA prep adapted 364 The smyd1a allele containing a 7-bp deletion was generated using the 401
CRISPR/Cas9 targeting method (Cai and Du, in preparation). The target site (5'-402
GGACCTGAAGGAGCTCAAA-3') was located in exon 3 of the smyd1a gene. 403
Genotyping was carried out by using gDNA extracted from the caudal fin as a template Figure 1) indicates that 575 loss of exon 34 (116 bases) causes a frame shift, followed by a short ORF (13 AA) and 576 an early termination codon (shown in red). qPCR studies revealed transcript levels 577 down 3.5-fold in 6-dpf abca1b sa18382/sa18382 zebrafish. See Supplemental Table 1 for 578 sequence spanning mutation and predicted outcome. shift. By qPCR, transcript levels of 6-dpf slc27a2a sa30701/sa30701 zebrafish were not found 584 to be different than their siblings. See Supplemental Table 1 for sequence spanning 585 mutation and predicted outcome. ... 
